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Fourth AmendMenetestrictionson the 
use of wiretap evidence if it claim* 
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stmt. Id t e ;Justice Department in'a . 
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jury testeme.y abc-at persons whose 
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Senator Grevel's 
Supreme Court, he voted uphold the - 
Guverninent's efforts to compel testi. 

:6 	V monl ~
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.two colleagues in the two a in which 
he disqualified himself, Justice Rehn-
quist's participation could in no way 
have affected the outcome. In alt three 
e_;se:c l which he participated, Jus-
ticeAelniquist Mtn the deciding vote. 

.̀The results may he coincidental, but 
they raise grave questions, not merely 
about his judgment, but about his 
integrity. 	LAURENCE Lusrdanzat 

Stony Creek, Conn., Sept. 10, 1972 
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